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In the previous years, the real estate’s price had jumped, which gave rise to both 
government and academics’s highly attention. There are many debates on the reason 
of real estate’s price soar. This paper searches after the reason from the perspective 
of monetary policy, and discusses that improper monetary policy urged the real 
estate’s price soar. The primary question I want to discuss is that improper monetary 
policy which was used to carry out tradiontional goals is the main reason of the real 
estate’s price soar.On the foundation of theoretical researches, I also analyse the 
Japanese’s real estate’s bubble in the late 1980s, as well as Thailand and Taiwan real 
estate’s bubbles in 1990s, then research the cause of real estate’s price fluctuations in 
our country, and employ an empirical study on this issue. 
 I research this question for two reasons: For the first, real estate involves so 
many industries that it should be paid more attention to when constitute monetary 
policy; For the second, with the development of capital market, virtual economy 
reacts more and more important to real economy . Therefore, the real estate market, 
which partly belongs to the virtual economy, should be paid more attention to when 
planning monetary policy. Thus, it is important to research this issue,  which would 
do a deed of merit to the People’s Bank of China. There are two new ideas in this 
paper: Firstly, I apply many classical Microeconomics principles to my research; 
Secondly, I use real estate’s price rather than its Price Index to do empirical study, 
which differs from many other’s methods. Under the theoretical and empirical study, 
I conclude that improper monetary policy is the main reason of real estate’s price 
soar. In the end, I put forward some thoughts and recommendations about monetary 
policy in the following years. 
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较大贡献的主要有 Andrew J.Filardo（2001）[1] ，Charles Goodhart 和 Boris 
Hofmann（2001）[2],Ben Bernanke 和 Mark Gerlter（1999）[3]。其次，对资产价
格所能反映的未来经济信息问题进行研究；这一领域的杰出代表是 James 
H.Stock 和 Mark  W.Watson（2000)[4]。再次，考察了中央银行在货币政策的制
定和运作过程中对资产价格进行反应的措施和效果。这方面的主要代表研究员
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第四，在计量分析方面，主要采用了 Eviews5.0 等统计软件工具。 
1.4 与前人研究的不同之处与不足 
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